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FOR SALE The Toronto World
#*NATe f» O OTTAWA

STORE FOR LEASE x
FOR TERM OF YEARS 

426* 2 Yonge St.
Between College and Buchanan St*. 
Store 17 ft. X 50 ft. .A-1 condition; large 
display windows. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

33 King St. East.

M OLEN ROAD. Let 46 x 126 
Detached residence containing ten rooms 
and 8 bathrooms; hardwood floors; hot 
water heating; 3 fireplaces; good base
ment; laundry tubs. Room for side drive.

ît. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King st. East.

vr.
Savings 

Through^ 
the Entire^ 

Store

r. Main 6450.
Main 6460.S3?=

PROHS» A few local snowflurrles; generally fair; 
a nwua. stationary or a little lower temperature. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 21 1918 VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,889 TWO CENTS

BRITISH NAVY TAKES OVER SURRENDERED SUBSkb

Land Settlement Schemes for Soldiers |j Germany Warned To Treat Prisoners 
Outlined at Premiers’ Conference I Better on Pain of Going Without Food

Reduced
0*

103* I
i

5P I !

EH lUCIEDr GERMIIY WHO MOST IMPRESSIVE SIGHT SEEN
TO CEE CHLÏÏ AT SURRENDER OF SUBMARINES

lQ=* VERSAILLES PREPARES 
FOR PEACE DELEGATES

\
KP

F,<3» y
sfiT

AD Countries Which Declared War Against Germany 
Including Siam, Haiti and Montenegro, Will Send 

Delegates—Voting Strength of Delegations Will 
Furnish Big Problem for Settlement.

\\sP

Twenty German U-Boats, First of Batch, Hand
ed Over to Harwich Forces, Under Ad

miral Tyrwhitt—Eighty More Due 
for Delivery This Week.

Shocking Lack of Organiza
tion in Release Noted 

by Britain.

Conference on Reconstruction 
Has Thus Estimated 

Franco-Belgian Losses.-An exquisite shoe of soft 
î kid In the delicate 
or attractive field 

e. Note the dainty birds-eye 
I buttons and baby Lnnu 
red heel. ' AVidths

sea-
mouse' Parts, Nov. 20.—The City of Ver- Besides . ..pan, the eastern countries 

■allies is preparing to receive the dele- WE11 include Siam and China. The
__. . tv,, presence of China probably will havegates to the peace conference. The a bearing 0:1 the future of Kiaochau, 
deliberations are expected to be held in which has undergone a change since 
the Grand Trianon part of the China declared war on Germany, thus
O-**»- « v.rW.... ~c.pu« ss

by Marie Antoinette. j the 7>ort at the outset of the war.
The waters of the Grand Canal. 1 The sîze of the delegations doubt -

*«■ —.»«* “r”*"1, ? °r‘” svïAKi 5riïïttM?î*«•ato avert airplane raids, are being re- dependent upon t’he size of the del^- 
etored to their natural condition. “The gat ion. Hokever, the same voting 
hall of mirrors,” where William X. pro- strength for all countries is considered 

_ . _ . . open to objection, as giving Haiti,
claimed the German Empire, and Montenegro and countries of that size 
where the peace treaty doubtless will the sa—le strength as Great Britain, 
be signed, is one of the first places to France, the United States and the
be made ready to receive the pleni- Kreat P0VV€r°-

, , . , These are among the practicakde-
potentiaries. M. de Notche, con- taUg like)- to be adjusted before the 
servator of the palace, is in charge of sessions are opened. After the ad- 
thfi nreoarations justment among the allies, it is prob-

I, 7, . . . „ , ,, able that the representatives of the
The practical details of the congress, centra, powerg win be called in for

Buch as the countries to be represented, the arrangement of preliminaries. It 
the size of t*he delegations and'the vo>- is expected that all the central powers

« U» countries, *S^g*%Æ*SSî

subject of much discussion in diplo- many,: Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, 
rnatlc quarters. It is the general be- it is not anticipated that separate con-

■ >*•* •*.« Tïwtiî ,C'~r,ma,

ed will include ail which declared war s;ons wij; be embodied in two treat- 
against the central powers, and those les, the first one to be concluded early 
states which were formed as a result covering the essentials, and the sec- 
of the war, the Czecho-Slovaks and ond covering the larger general ques- 
the Jugo-Slavs. tions after a more thoro discussion.

CANADA NEEDS HOUSES THREATS OF REPRISALS London, Nov. 20.—The following ac-jand led the way towards England, 
count of the surrender of the first l and the submarines were ordered to 
batch of 20 German submarines, which 
was accomplished this morning at sea, 
is given by an eye-witness tif the in- 
cident. More than 80 other German 
submarines are to be handed over to 
the allied naval command before the 
end of the week.

Aftr steaming some 20 miles across 
the North Sea. the Harwich forces, 
which consisted of five light cruisers 
and 20 destroyers, were sighted. The 
flagship Of Admiral Tyrwhitt, the 
commander, was the Curacoa. High 
above the squadron hung a big ob
servation balloon.

The squadron, headed by the flag
ship, then steamed toward the Dutch 
coast, followed by the Coventry, Dra
gon Danat and Centaur. Other ships 
followed in line with their navigation 
lights showing. The picture was a 
noble One as the great vessels, with the 
moon still shining, plowed their way 
to take part in the surrender of tl)e 
German U-boats.

Soon after the British squadron 
started, the “paravanes* were dropped 
overboard. These devices are shaped 
like tops and divert any mines whidh 
may be encountered, for the vessels 
were now entering a mine field.

Almost everyone on board donned a 
lifebelt, and Just as the red sun ap
peared above the horizon the first 
German submarine appeared tin sight.

Twenty Seen in Line\
Soon alter seveh o’clock. Vwenty 

submarines were seen in link, ac
companied by two German dost noyers, 
the Tibanfa and the Sierra Venta 
which were to take the submarine 
news back to Germany aft 
transfer.

All the submarines were on the sur
face, with their hatches open, and 
their crews standing on deck. The 
vessels were flying no flags whatever, 
and their guns were trained fore and 
aft in accordance with the terms of 
surrender.

A bugle sounded on the Curacao, 
and all the gun crews took up their 
stations, ready for any - possible 
treachery.

The leading destroyer, in response 
to a signal from the admiral, turned

follow. They immediately, am so. •l ire' 
surrender had been acro'h'PHsheu.

Each cruiser turned, ana. keeping » 
careful lookout. steamed toward 
Harwich. On one of the. largest li
the submarines ,which oarnea tire 
5.9 guns, 28 officers and men 
counted on her deck, 
esii.naited to be nearly 300 fset in 
length. Its number had been painted 
out.

LvfM.7' Kegula£V°8 M. ‘1Great Demand for Raw 
Materials, Agricultural Im
plements and Machinery.

Government at London May 
Stop Enemy Provisioning 

as Punishment.$2.49y
were 

The craft wasRochester, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Belgium 
will need raw materials, machines and 
railway equipment; France will need 
a -.million plows and other agricul
tural machines, and England and Am
erica and all the other nations which 
have been opposed to Germany will 
need tens of thousands of houses.

These, in brief, were the immediate 
construction need's of the principal 
allied nations as 'stated by their re
presentatives here tonight at the 
opening session of the National Muni
cipal League conference on recon
struction.

Belgium’s loss from German occu
pation was placed by Prof. Paul Van 
Denven of the Belgian Embassy at 
between four and six billion dollars. 
The nation has plenty of labor, he 
said, but looked to America for ma
chines and raw materials.

Lieut. Maurice Boyer, of the French 
high commission, estimated that six 
hundred million days of labor would 
be required to reconstruct the devas
tated portions of France, whose losses 
by German occupation he estimated 
at ten billion dollars. It will -take two 
years to rehabilitate the coal mines 
for working, he said, and 1,610,000 
cattle taken from French farms Aust 
be restored.

Dr. Thomas Adams of Ottawa, Can
ada. declared that Canada would have 
to build 30,000 houses, England 67,000 
and America 350,000 houses annually 
to meet the demands for homes.

Boston calf leather, with 
good weight sole and low 

6 to 11, price $2.49,

London, Nov. 20.—In any question 
of provisioning Germany the British 
Government will be obliged to take 
into account the condition under 
which British prisoners in Germany 
are being released, unices the cruel 
treatment which such prisoners are 
receiving is discontinued, the German 
Government was warned in a wire
less message today.

The message sent by the British 
Government reads:

"Information reaches his majesty’s 
government of a shocking lack of or
ganization in the release of British 
prisoners in German territory, and of 
their return march on foot, miserably 
clothed, without food 
and with no escort or guides, to the 
allied lines, with the result of lament- , 
able suffering and heavy mortality. e?y8:

“His majesty's government cannot , troops today; moving on their
tolerate continuation if this cruel beyon<* Give., pushed their ad-
treatment and must Ihsiat on ade- vance posts on the line of Wancennes. 
quate arrangement be%g made, in all Frometies and Massaudre. 
the above respects, Wÿ the German thousand allied prisoners were con- 
authorities with whom the responsi- centrâtes at Glvet, and important war 
billty lies. Otherwise we shall be material was found there. Including 
compelled to take this Into account in batteries, tanks and machine guns, 
any question of revlctnqjjng Germany*» ’’Further east we occupied the 
or satisfying the requirements of the towns Of Neutehateau and Etalle. 
German population. where our entry was greeted with

"His • majesty’s government are great manifestations of sympathy, 
ready to lend all available assistance “The line reached by the heads of 
by forwarding food, clothing and the columns today is marked by Ver- 
transport to prisoners’ camps where lain, Long! 1er, 1'EgUAe and Habav la 
they are not otherwise forthcoming, Vielle
a”d ,are ad*e8ylng -al,ied command- "In'Lorraine we pushed forward

detachments to St. Avoid, Koohern, Please acknowledge receipt Forbach and Sarretoruck (Saarbruck-

en).

Near the Ship Wash lightship, three 
’•ange British seaplanes, followed by an 
airship, were observed. The Harwich 
forces and the seaplanes and airship 
made a mos timpresaive sight.

Carrier Pigeons Freed.
One of the submarines was seen to 

send up a couple of carrier pigeons, 
and at once a signal was flashed from 
the admiral that it had no right to 
do this. • *

When the ships had cleared the 
mine field and entered the war chan
nel, the “paravanes” were hauled 
aboard. On reaching a point some 26 
miles off Harwich the ships dropped 
anchor and Capt. Addison came out 
on the warship Maidstone.

British crews were then put ton 
board the submarines to take them -f 
into harbor. With the exception of tin 
engine staffs, all the German sa.lore 
remained On deck. The submarines 
were then taken thru the gates of the 
harbor and the German crews were 
transferred to the transports which 
will take them back tb Germany.

As the boats went thru the gates, 
the white ensign was run up upon 
each of them with the German flag 
underneath. - »-j

Each German submarine command
er at the transfer was required to sign 
a declaration to the effect that his 
vessel was In running order, that its 
periscope was Intact, that its torpe
does were unloaded and that Its tor
pedo heads were safe.

Orders had been Issued forbidding 
demonstration and these Instruct 
Were obeyed to the letter. There

% !

Saarbrucken, in Coal Region, 
Also Occupied in Allied 

Advance.
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Paris, Nov. 20—The official state
ment on the advance of the French

or transport,
-,rV
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PLANS TO SETTLE 
SOLDIERS ON LAND

$8 95
na.

the

t
:

Meighen’s Scheme, Presented to Conference of 
Premiers, Provides for Small Payment Down 

and Loan to Provide Accommodation.

/

i.any 
tions
was complete silence as the subma
rines surrendered and as the crews 
were transferred. So ended an historic 
event, and the first portion of the 
German submarine fleet is now in the 
hands of the British navy.

y.
1 “In Alsace our troops have reached 

Obcrnay, southwest of St. Rasbourg.
“Or. the left bank of he Rhine, we 

have ooebpied Neuf Brisach and 
Hurilngue St. Louis (Hunningen). 
Everywhere there were joyful mani
festations evidencing the attachment 
of the populations to France.”

Ill'S BIG OIIMBRITISH FOURTH ARMY 
TO HOLD RHINE REGIONSbe deferring of interest for a short 

time. In addition the scheme provides 
for a further loan of $1,000 when the 
soldier, by reason of the development 
of his property, is in a position to offer 
security for it. The general aim of 
the scheme is to assist the returned 
soldier to purchase a farm and to set 
him up in business.

Loans to Soldiers.
Mr. Meighen recounted the work al

ready accomplished in this direction 
by the soldiers’ settlement board 
created last session. He said that loans 
to 976 soldiers aggregating $1,239,680 

Some 162 loans 
Since com-

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Provinces other 
than the prairie provinces have speci
fically defined their attitude in regard 
to the transfer of western natural re

in a memorandum which

» London, Thursday Morning, Nov. 
21,—General Rawlinson, in an order 
of the day, dated Nov. 11, says:

“The fourth army 1s ordered to par
ticipate in the occupation of the 
Rhine districts. I ask you men from 
all parts of the empire when on Ger
man territory to show .the world that 
British soldiers, unlike» thoese of Ger
many, 'do not wage war against wom
en and children. I rely on your sus
taining the army’s fair name."

fSLsources.
they submitted to the lnterprovlncial 
conference this afternoon, they re
quested that in the event of natural 

being transferred by the

SAME TRICKY AGENTS
TO REPRESENT GERMANY

7j >r AT TO «EK BÏ TRENCH CHAMBERRome Government Plans Spend
ing Seven Hundred Million 

Dollars on Program.

it
|| 7J

Paris, Nov. 20.—Taking United 
States Senator Borah’s declarations 
on publicity in connection wfEb the 
discussions at tile peace conference, as 
a text, The Temps says editorially:

resource#
Dominion Government to prairie prov
inces, other provinces be given 
Itional subsidies from the federal trea-

7j President Wilson Named in 
Motion of Having Deserved 

Well of Humanity.

Suggestion Made at Columbus 
Meeting to Further Crusade 

Against Saloon.

Illmi aam-
Washlngton, Nov. 20.—Italy has em

barked on a definite reconstruction 
program, and nearly three and a half 
billion lire ($700.000,000) has been 
appropriated to carry 1t out, said an 
official despatch- today from Rome. 
Measures have been adopted to per
mit all war factories to resume peace 
production immediately.

One billion etgfht hundred million 
lire has been designated for railway 
reconstruction, one billion for public 
works and drainage of harbors: five 
hundred million for other works of 
public utility, and one hundred mil
lion to cope with the situation created 
by the large number of unemployed.

The despatch also quotes Food 
Commissioner Crispi as saying tihat 
because of the addition of nearly five 
million people to Italy’s population by 
reason of the Austrian evacuation, 
further restrictions on food rations 
will be necessary. The large stock of 
food supplies accumulated will be in
sufficient, Commissioner Crlspl be
lieves, in view of this addition to the 
population, along with the feeding of 
about 900.000 Austrian prisoners In 
Ualy^yid the numbers of Austrians 

surrendering daily as the 
armieBrof occupation complete their 
task.

ihad been approved, 
were under consideration, 
pletion of the settlement regulations, 

sien. I 675 soldier entries had been granted.
The memorandum was drafted at a, “The limitations under which the 

, nre- board has operated from the point of
<F"SnSthe ÿular sitting of the con- Word reached Toronto test night

«erence Hope l»d been expr^ ^ „have been greater than were anti- that Brigadier-General H. C. Bickford,

o'common ^basis for submission to the j cipa.ed. The board is convinced tha. c.M.G.. commander of the infant*' 
confer- ce This course was not ! there are not sufficient areas of avail- hrjgaxie of the Canadian expedition to 
“■'* T following 1 obi. Dominion UiiMV» «£>*•* n.mo.nrd bound from

submitted to The ”.n“ Vtot.ri. to Toronto.

Quebec, xsova. ... ^ 0f ,boae To relieve the monotony of winter
titers who "will desire to settle upon life in Siberia a military brass land 
Canadian lands, and who will be. with i« being sent from Toronto district to 

wnue mere is nu i or without special training, reason- Russia

___ ____ _ Columbia delegates also abl> qualified qp to . tti . met in organizing this band, the mili-
claim that" they should receive from Plans for Training. tary plan to send to Russia the band
the Dominion Government the railway p;ans, wcre also outiined for giving of the Canadian railway troops. They 
belt land in that prpvince with reten- a preat training to returned soldiers, wi’.l be able to do this because of the 
tion of their subsidy in lieu. In jCVelopment of the general land other members of the railway corps

Land Colonization. settlement scheme it was suggested being demobilized.
The greater part of the day was tbat a federal board be created, com- Swords, it is also announced, will 

spent in discussion of problems of prislng the minister of immigration be worn by^ the officers of the Can- 
land colonization. At the morning and a representative from each pro- adiar (J'orc® ,
sitting. Hon J. A. Calder, minister of , The furtlier suggestion was that the authorities expect a Show
immigration and colonization sub- ^e that a ^ctel weltfre should be of force have a great effect in
ivütted a comprehensive scheme for pfctabll3hL,d in connection with the calming Russian condition's. 
bringing undeveloped lanu especiau> deDartment ^ immigration and colon- — , c
land held for speculative purposes- ^aptlv”ment B Enormous Food Supplies
?nndra. Caftirnoon' bv° Hon Arthur It is expected that the conference j Found in Kaiser’s Castle
« ,thu the Interior who will conclude its work tomorrow i
Metgben, minlsterof the intwdor. wno Hon. lYank Carvell. nin-J
OUtlmedreCnSedf"oldg.ersnSd^lmus "cl i is.er of public works, te presiding. A 

In a sense, the ;
development of LUXEMBURG ENTERED Jg 

BY AMERICAN DIV1SN

by InbabiWnts

The question now lies before 
Ithe Dominion. Government for deci-
Bury.

“Publicity will have great advan
tages If it averts the irritating prob
lems containing the germs of future 
wars that secret treaties have im
planted at certain points in Europe.
It. would be dangerous if it permitted 
Germany the means of organizing ob
struction, for, as things are going at 
Berlin, we shall find arriving as Ger
man representatives the same tricky, 
shameless agents who collaborated In 
the preparation of the war, and who i 
drew up the Brest-Litovsk and Bu- | tendent of the league, addressing the 
uharest treaties. If the negotiations 
are secret they will strive to imitate 
Talleyrand; if they are public they 
will draw inspiration from Trotzky,”

Brass Band and Swords
For Troops in Siberia

‘^plumbue, O., Nov. 20.—The peace 

conference as a means of spreading 
the prohibition movement into coun
tries as yet untouched by 
forces was advocated here tonight at 
the worldwide conference on prohibi
tion, being held under the auspices of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America.

Rev. P. A. Baiter, national superln-

Paris, Nov. 20. — The chamber of 
deputies this afternoon at the open
ing of the sitting paid homage to 
President Wilson, who was proclaim
ed as "having well deserved of human
ity.” The same honor ateo was ren
dered to the allied nations and their 
chiefs.

Rene Renoult, president of the par
liamentary army committee, made an 
eloquent speech in recommending the 
adoption of the motion, which was 
voted unanimously and amid the 
greatest applause.

In moving the motion, M. Renoult 
spoke in glowing terms of all the al
lies, especially Belgium, Serbia, Great 
Britain and Italy.

Premier Clemenceau, Foreign Min
ister Plchon, and most of the mem- 

declared bers of the cabinet, were present when 
M. Renoult Introduced the motion, 

j6 I which follows:
"The French Chamber declares: 
"Article I.—President Wilson and 

the American nation and the allied 
nations and the chiefs of state at 
their head have well deserved of 
humanity.

"Article II.—The text of the present 
law shall be engraved permanently 
on all city halts and achools of the 
republic.

anti-saloon

$795
adopted, however, and the

behalf of Ontario, Quebec, nova .i™- «'uw vui. —
I tia. New Brunswick. Prince Edward j c-bated requirement 

Island and British Columbia:
While there is no specific mention : 

iii the memorandum, it to 
that British

made to stand the strain 
id buckle at knee. Black 
i. 6 to i 6 -years. Today

u meeting, said that “somehow prohibi
tion sentiment must make Itself feltto entertain the Canadian 

If any difficulty or delay • is at the peace table,” but he did not 
Indicate just what means might be 
adopted to further the purposes of thecoats $7.95

roof. Made in trench 
1st, vertical pockets. All 
jecial, $7,95.

organization.
William Jennings Bryan 

the sale of intoxicating beverages on 
the continent of North America 
nearing its end rapidly and that when 
prohibition has become effective in 
the United States and Canada officials 

i of other nations should be Invited here 
j to note the results, which, he believes, 
! will be most convincing and effective 
j in the advancement of the confer- 
* ence’tf aim of international prohlbl-

I TO GUAM ILS.3

•:-
Plans of American Treasury for 

This Year to Embrace Fur
ther Big Loans.lar Prices

IE DADDy-LONÇ
iLEcsm

!
! i

tha1

Washington, Nov. 20.—Secretary j tlon- 
McAdoo and members of the capital

bolshevki in Vienna-ÎSSÏÏ? SJSrS^SL-SnSSl PLACED UNDER ARREST, otuwi Nov. M.-Th. *
for capital purposes, as a measure of , ----------- banding the ciul section of the mlH-
ratloning capital in preparation for! London, Nov. 20—-Several hundred tary police, composed of from 800 to 
future war loans. At the same time u | persons have been arrested In Vienna ; 900 men, who have been engaged Iq 
became known that the treasury plans ' on charges of conspiring with the red rounding up defaulters under the Mili- 
tentatively to float about eight billion ; guards to proclaim a Bolshevik gov- ; tary Service Act since the act went 
dollars more securities during 1919,1 emmenL according to advices re- j into force, te now being lssue^ to all 
and hopes to get at least two billions i ceived by the Exchange Te'egraph branches from militia headquarters, 
of this sum from war savings. ! Company. The alleged conspirators, The men will be given lu days’ extra

Members c£ the capital Issues com- among whom was Paul Frledlander, • pay on the day of their discharge, 
mittee express themselves as individu- 1 leader of the communistic party, also 
ally anxious to relinquish their duties, 1 planned to occupy the government 
but agree to take up questions of re- j buildings and arrest the cabinet.
taxing their past strict regulations to ; ---------------------- --------------
permit the floating of bonds for pub- To Confer Legion of Honor
lie improvement* by states, counties j 
and municipalities, and to facilitate i 
the construction of buildings in re- ; 
gions Where 'materials and labor are Paris, Nov. 20.—Official announce- a lot of fine young men who would like 
available without detracting from j ment was made today that the French to be relieved of filling up the tea rooms 
more essential government protects. : Government had decided to confer the and dining establishments of the city at 
In other words, the committee now in- Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor * lhc ^rijeet moment, ami given a chance 
tends to work out a systematic pro-i on Queen Elizabeth of Belgium It | back to their regular mode of life,
gram for permitting the financing of was announced a**o that Prince Leo- ,,
enterprises which win take up the pold. heir-apparent to the throne of BesldM’ th* V?ati°n barracks and other 

labor fields Belgium, would be awarded the war I buildings would relieve the pressure for
______ i hospital accommodation.

I
8

Copenhagen, Nov. 20.—According to 
Berlin advices enormous stores of 
foodstuffs were found in the castle of 
the German ex-emperor in Berlin. A 
member of the soldiers’ and work
men's council is authority for the

OVER 800 MEN DISCHARGED.EAN aid to
settling on the land, 
iatjer scheme was a 
the first.

Under Mr. Calder’s scheme money 
•will be lent by the Dominion to the 
provinces for purchase of privately-
owned undeveloped land. Intend- Hel,d*>' Ev.nt
lag settlers purchasing from the to Mark Big E e .
province muet be prepared
to furnish twenty per cent, in cash, or ; American Army of ^
possess that amount in personal pro- , Nov. SO—Swinging northward from 
perty. Easy terms are to be granted ; Metz the American first division , 
to the settler for payment of the ; crossed into Luxemburg just before i I he
balance In case of loss on the trans- , noon today, entering Esch, a mining 1 
action it will be borne jointly by the ; town of 20,000 inhabitants. The civl- *
Dominion and the provinces. ! Hans expected the Americans Thurs- , .

Mr. Meighen’s plans, as laid before . day, but when the vanguard appeared Mayor Church. Colonel Roly Harris and i
the conference, provide that the land the news spread quickly. The Hon. Mr. Carvell ought to get together1
is to be sold to the returned soldier on ( whistles at the mines were blown, bells an(j frame up a street car service to the 1 
a payment down of ten per cent., ana were rung, children were excused military hospitals, the clearing station, to j 
that if necessary partly in cash and from schools, stores were closed and the government railway yards at Leaside, 
«tirer assets. In addition it is proposed the afternoon was proclaimed a holi- and to the aViaUon ramp that ghould be
lancethto the®'retura'^soldter!’on loan In the store windows and public ; madc a »oction of the hospital _ service, 

at an ordinary rate of interest, up to i buildings a.ong the principal streets "c are sure R. J. Heming could put in 
$1,500, for the" purpose of establishing there were pictures of President I the service in a rapid m-ay if he got the 
a home and purchasing the necessary I Poincare, President Wilson, Marshal order. Weather conditions are favorable 
equipment and stock. There may alsojFoch anil King AlebrL • jf taken odvonUge of at <

B5TIR
ECMLIi

$

i
i i
K * statement that there was a great va- 

j riety of foodstuffs found, the value 1 
I of which normally would be several 

Occupation, | bundred thousand marks.

\1
y Nti
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£j gs n Rose dale and Leaside 
Problems.

Demobilize the Flying Corps.

Se?gLerMichael CM- 1

G.B^McCUTCHEON j
Graustark. -1

RUBY AYERS- Î
Chatterton*

! v.c.
A E. W. MASON.At the Villa Rose, f!

The authorities will make no mistake, 
i as soon as It is ascertained that Germany 

Upon Queen Elizabeth accepts the terms of the armistice in full,
to demobilize the flying corps. There are

>N.
,

CE.

TON

ble.
Richard ■;H.

slack In industrial and 
caused by cessation of war activities. . cross.once.

/’
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WINDOW LIGHTING 
ON MONDAY NEXT

Sir Adam Beck Announces Re
scinding of Prohibitory 

Order.

The order affecting the light
ing of windows lias been re
scinded to take effect on Mon- ' 
day, Nov. 25. The new ruling 
was given out yesterday bv Sir 

i Adam Beck to W. C. Miller,
' secretary of the . Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

TURK BRUTALITY 
TO WAR CAPTIVES

Over Three Thousand British 
Prisoners Reported 

Dead.

London, Nov. 20.—A “white 
paper” on the treatment of 
British prisoners in Turkey, 
issued today, says that of 16,- 
583 prisoners taken by the 
Turks, 3290 are reported to be 
dead, while no trace can De 
found of 2222 others, and it Is 
believed they have perished. 
These latter prisoners were all 
counted at Kut-el-Amara, so 
it Ls certain %they passed living 
into Turkish hands, , but no 

has been heard fromword
them.
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